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Strategy 
In Advertising

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS !

■
, artistic tarte and lavish tily-ig^rd tor 
expense on the part ot thow respon-

----------  albte tor 1U, equipment, When the
“The Earl of Pawtucket,” curtain rose. upon the first, act, the

Lawrence D'Orsay aft "The Bari of becuty of the sta#e 
Tawtucket" needs no introduction to a clamations of admiration from ' Jl. 
Toronto audience. Last night a crowd- one in Uie audiehce, and such com 

I ed house at the Royal Alexandra were mendation was more ^ah onCe audiUy
as interested as ever in the experiences expressed in mvaS’^autiftn^Stage p”^

! of the English nobleman who meets his as other and more behutinfl Kage pic 
fate under romande circumstances and lures were revealed. AMIlki plctur 

! |s ignorant of the fashionable fact that t-sque costumes of tRe. cl’^acters in tba 
she is a divorcee. By an unlucky accl- play blended well with the kcenery.1 dent of fate he £ Induced to personate As for the storr it 1» w thou doubt 

: Montgomery Putnam, the origtnator of interesting In the sertfte that its tir» 
“he marital trouble. Hence when the and thrills, and., the sword
aggrieved lady, her bellicose father, her play and mix ups are thru with love 
senatorial.admirer, and her aunts, re- has Its aweet Way. In tt sense t#B 
li,lives and friends meet her or. her re- plot syms like the faip tales that 
turn from Europe, along with her childhood, innocence 
aristocratic lover, the tun Is bound to mode almost rea'• AoPr*n^*sJs, 
be both fast and furious. as a child, is rearM as a gooso-tcndei

No part was ever more adequately as her surotner enirfoymeht, and ^ait«r 
filled than that of Lord Cardhigton by in . a tavern in wintw, ^6 J® 
Lawrence D Orsay. Habit may become cvVtired. by the king while h£ ‘^^avel- 
a secfdnd nature, but Interpretative skill ing incognito. That klrigdom is S'>me- 

; means something more than that No what of. the nature of those pocket 
part was ever more appreciatively pre- edition kingdoms such Qs ^ The Prison-, 
sen ted than that of Mr. D’Orsay, whose er of 5^mda"_por^iys. Am America» 
real or acquired mannerisms exactly is "right in fife ^Mw df the açtiVlMV 

■ fill the demand of the play, "fne and he finally Wins the girl he ought
Earl of Pawtucket" Is billed as Augua- fo have.

1 tus Thomas’s greatest play, and It cer- As ■•aretchen,', the /oosejirl even,u- 
tainty yields place to none for the pre- ally discovered to be Princèss Hilda 
clslon of Its outlines. . garde of Ehrenstelrv Vlrglnia ^ Acker-

Thru all the mazes into which the : man registered a persohal . ntt. Her 
English aristocrat Is led by his adop- ; work will bear favorable comparison 

. tion of the name of Montgomery Put- I v ith any of the present women in^thts 
nam, he maintains his high sense of line of endeavor. Florence Nelcon made 
honor. This it Is that compels real ft convincing shotting with ■ the pari 
sympathy, whilfc his amusing imper- of the princess, and Victor Sutherland 
turbabtlity and unconscious witticisms as Arthur Carmichael, ,the American 

‘add to the general appreciation. With- consul at Drelberg, gave,» manly In
cut any forcing Mr. D’Orsay’s humor terpretatlon of an aUrac-tlve^part
ly delicious, and seldom has there been gelmar Romaine wqn a logical Grand 
so bright and entertalnln -e show Duke of-Ehrenstelj$v-and-Brian Darley 
presented as that of the peer in did excellent work as- Dudwlg, _prlnce 
search of his elusive affinity. regent of Jugenhelt, ASi Leopold Eet-

Mr. D'Orsay Is well supported by his rich, the prince, dia<mi*4-a® a vintner, 
company. Mies Katherine Emmet as Robert ElUs seemed to be all that one 
Harriet Fordyce makes a charming would expect from.- youthful^ royalty, 
heroine .and the other female roles are others who did well wUh_ thein roc 
all adejuately fUled. John Alden as spqctlve parts were -Marie Van, wax- 
Mr. Fordyce, and Harry Carvtll as run Towpsend, Albert Vwle, James H. 
Senator Barker are cleverly individual- Lewis, Sidney Mason apd Charles * 
iced, and altogether the play provides ; ptirley. . ,, _a very attractive and interesting en- | "The Goose Girl'- ift aa ^ interesting 
tertalnment. The play will be given ! story, and will ftttraçt laW1
during the week with Thursday and audiences to the Grand aJl thls week. 
Saturday matinedk. and especially at the matineesrOft vved-

nesday and Saturday.

At the Royal Alexandra. i
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The Climax of Salesmanship-in-Print
J r»

The well-advised advertiser of 1911 
ventures nothing on guesswork end 
theory. ______________

v
Selling methods today are based on' 

others* experiences, garnered by a won
derful system.

Problems are solved by learning how | 
others have solved them. Pitfalls are 
avoided by knowing others’ mistakes.

Each new undertaking ia piloted now] 
by a myriad recorded experiences.

As a result, men are sure of their1 
ground. Errors rarely occur. One 
takes the short way to hit object.

The battles of advertising are not 
today, by men with the largestwon

forces. » "
Three times in five they are won by 

who start with but limited re
sources. Five times in five, when rightly 
directed, they are won without any 
large risk. In a good many cases there 
is no stake at all.

Thera is no long waiting—no serious 
uncertainty —no drawn-out period 
when expense overtop# result. One 
géts his answer immediately.

Moat successful advertising pays divi
dends from the start. Impossible 
things are not started at all.

And a pretty large part of modern-day 
advertising finances itself.

i
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Felrbanks-Morse Mftf. Co.. Ltd.. Blodr St. West. Toronto

This is Built of Port Credit
IRE -GUT BRICKS

"i. •

■v

How all this is accomplished is told 
in a book 
gives a new aspect to advertising. This ( 
book, for the first time, puts into print 
the secrets of our success.

To show how things can be done it ' 
cites countless examples of how things 
have been done. , „5

Any man with a selling problem 1# 
welcome to this book. And every such 
man should have it.

Cut out this reminder; put it in your 
pocket. Then, when convenient, write 
iis for the book.

The Best ‘Brick tor Factory or Warehouse Construction 
[ IMMEDIATE DELIVERY IN ANY QUANTITY

The Port Credit Brick Co.. Limited
McKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO

II
remarkable book which

Nation - wide distribution and a 
profitable sale are attained in two 
months, sometimes.
\ Weeks do the work of years. Midgets 
grow to monsters with amasing rapid
ity. Trade conditions are changed 
overnight.

Formidable competition, long in
trenched, has been almost wiped out 
by a single maneuver.

All because of a new-bom science, 
called Strategy in Advertising.

, An advertising campaign of the mod
em kind is based on exact information.

The attitude of consumers is learned 
by house - to - house canvass. Trade 
conditions and competition are learned 

■ ; (by a dealer canvass. Stiling points are 
developed fay actual selling.

Tin thousand sources are sometimes 
searched for light oil a single problem.

w"  .......... ^ ->i* ’-ÿfV-s
WILL TREATJEBTH GRATIS

Eighty Sehoel Chlldree te Hâve At- 
« tentlon at Once.

EMINENT METHODIST COMING
Fourth Ecumenical Congress Will Be 

Notable Event.

Twenty dentists in the City have ev^^p^t’S^th^wer^d^lticludliie many 

agreed to treat eighty children whose women, will.gather at the Metropolitan 
teeth, are in, ,y ^.condition that ^delay
B dangerous, and who are now attend njng 0et and continuing until Oct. 
ing the public schools, according td a j- jt jg expected that 600 delegates 
report made by Dr. W. H. Doherty, will attend. 300 of w'hom win represent 
dental .inspecor.jo chlef Medl^VIn- ^urchea^ doming* fmm TJ”“eat

“;sot!ier colonies and for
account of-there beSng*nô city dental c<^^resentaiion between mlnister, 

,, • Dr Doherty end laymen will be about equally divld-
“there are 300 pupils 'who will hâve to ^ *£Sragrth^eMn»” ItoL WaUer 

I have their teeth treated by the city, rainliter of educa-
and the work upon eighty of them w 11 in the Asquith cabinet; Sir Kou„.

I hare to be done at oncev Perks M P Arthur Hehdeçsoh, M.P.,
Some -Mfne ago. the-matter of estab- PerK®j ■ 1 D l^ M.P.i^r John

listohg^.den^Ltiiiric was taken-up P SiT'wmP. Hartley,
by'the boai-4 ofÇeîtugàtion. andfwas re- ^âpdle|;r Smith, Sir Thomas

Z^cre^ry ot6 t^'irhlTwes^n 
ferred to Health Officer Hastings for a y 1
report and recommendation. So far, L^"r^vc®; . w(1. include:
Mr. Hastings has made no report, and £,vder ^eyer of Chicago,
Dr Struthers, In the meantime will f”'Mr^Geo"o R^blns'on of D^ro^ 
take advantage of the offer of -tny eu-u iy.ro. v ,
dentists who have signified a' willing- Raceness to treat the children whose cases Maple Leaf Pigeon^ Race,
are urgent. The dental clinic, it is f” rth young^rd^race
thought, when, established, wiU con- Saturday from Camlachie, Ont, an 
tain four chairs and will occupy a room e|r )|ne dl8(ance of 113 miles. Lou Wll- 
in the city hall, in c-harge of the most • ton of Todraorden got the race by a big, 
competent of the profession, and will margin arid annexed the beautiful silver 
be capable of .taking, care of- the child- ^ cup piesertted by Mr.--Fred NeWtoiV Of 
ren of the schools in need df attention, the Broadview "Hotel fbr this event. Pol
and who have pot the means to get It. lowing is the result:

Wilton Bros.'. Party Leader.™
Jay Bros.’ Bob Alone ..
T. Newberry’s Politician 
8. Cook's Premier 
E. Skeat's Scrutineer 

Limited

- ■: iAt the Princess At Shea's
“The Old Town.” Hebrew Cemady a»*-SplendId Mualo.

Nellie Nlohol *»d, lefi two
* best bets at ,Shea’s this 
w-W aH t^nirttiber Nellie,

H
Decidedly reminiscent. Is the play at the 

Princess the first half of this, week, "The 
Old Town." David Montgomery and Fred 
Stone, who have made Innumerable 
friends in Toronto, use the production to 
show off many of their former funny 
’•'stunts,’’ whereby they caught the fickle 
favor of. the public in two or three of 
their successful musical comedies. , ...

The play has been seen here before, but 
that matter not with the .audience. They 
gave It a very hearty and encouraging 
reception. And the show deserved It.

When Montgomery and Stone are not 
on the stage the rest of the company are 
busily-engaged In amusing the audience, 
while the brace of stars are making one 
of their startling changes of costume, aud
it any of the others of the company hap
pen to take a part with our friends Mont
gomery and Stone they are but there to 
accentuate the funniness of thetwo. This 
is not said to disparage the balance of 
the company. They all do their work 
well, and the choruses won good ap
plause. i '

The songs that are worked in every ten 
minutes or so àr» good, Chtisfly* tWeause 
they ^are well rendered.

And now a word for a few of the others, 
Flossie Hope was the twinkling star of 

-, the feminine side of the show. She is 
“i not very big in stature, but she is cer- 
rf talnly great as a comedienne. Miss Hope 

makes the most of her good- opportunities 
.. as a Swedish Maid. Charles Dox nian- 

aged to successfully reconcile the post- 
03 tion of an ambltlous-to-be-senator person 
11 in a musical farce. James G. Beany 

played well an acceptable part. The
16 others of the company spared no effort 
18 to enliven the show, but a couple of

young ladles In the choruses need Just a
17 little more training.

of the three 
Week.- You
even if. y ou, have forgotten, her- ’
She 1». the stout ttttle I#fl^ ^rl?9oc*n 
sing any old kind of a song Just a lit
tle. better than anypne .elee. That is, 

she can get every smile, laugh , or 
chuckle that there fe‘ Ri ;1t ind two or 
three more. She is a charter member 
of the "Born With. It Club." , No one 
ever could have taught her to be fun
ny her way. * ' ™,v‘

Joe Welch has a Tqf tflore "Kike’’ 
stories to tell and Joseph 1» there forty 
ways as a narrator. He gets out of 
his stories just whàt NelH'e gets with 
her songs. ‘Each if tltém was A riot 
yesterday. Joseph pack#**» kids along 
with, him", whtoh "àire ifrttlfiÿêd 'IritQ-jthe

borate and most pleaelng musical acts ,,——— . ■ ■ .
....... Iptre eotttb this way.‘.-There Is.. - " “New’Century Glrta."
the greatest" kind of" à hit in tills actj ; Patrons, of the Star Theatre yeeter- 
and they do most oFlFon the oi-d fa- j day were urtanlmous In their praises of 
vorltee in classical*: music. ,There! lsi; the’,'"NeW* Century Girls," the latest 
also some good! çlwhèing throwntiri. It MorPls "Walnatock production. Entire- 
opens strong, goes oft' “ stronger arid ■ jy free from vulgarity, but chockful of 
finishes In a blaze of glqry. bright ’and sparkling music, original

The Rials have got' A real comedy and funny librettos, brilliant scenic and 
gymnastic aftd; Juggling ijict. For once light etiqcts, pretty girls with pretty
it 1s real live edmedy, and also the act voices, and real comedians, it was a and confine himself to short trips on ,
1s well dressed. The Rials are a long performance that could not but please, the continent. , „ . r rii n™S Polonaise. Op 44, F.
Skinny gentleman and a pretty girl, and the large audiences showed their Mr. Kubelik will be accompanied by j VU Grana x-o scherzo, Op. tt, C " 
Norton and Nicholson hare some good appreciation of the effort made jo sat- Ludwig Schwab, the pianist, and the sharp minor, W ara ocnerzo, vp — 
shopgirl' comedy in their little sketch, iafy tl»m. v tour, which will be for 100 concerts,
Both of ,them are a* clqyir-ad tifelaw The program, as presented, Included extends all over the United St s, 
allows. Here is where G us Nauman’s a brig!at two-act musical comedy en- and both Eastern and Western Oanaaa
orchestra get in some goid’"'licks with titled "The Two Pikers," In whlbh Miss (the latter section being visiteo oy loNDON, sept. 26,-Canadlaa woman
Incidental music. Lydia Jopsy and Miss Mabel Leslie him for the first time) . also tne emi who have been counting on .the possl-

A1 Lawrence, ‘‘The Wizard.-of Joyv” oomnletelv win their audience by their Pacific Coast from Vancouver, vie b,|iltjes ot seeing Princess Patricia of» yajysfsi a"s®.‘s,<«fcresr“&3;;
Bridges are clever in a musical sketch >h„ -Rriahton Beach Race Track dur- direction of Mr. F. C. wmtney, op princess has decided not to goand the motion pictures are n*w and f'1* fh^ction rif whirii m^fy finny in New York at the Hippodrome ta*“ preferring instead To
good. » ■' ,nK tnE action or wnicn many iunnj Sundayg, Oct. 15 and 22, and at tin v|,,t her alster, the Crown Princess ofB ■ ■ ' scenes and pretty musical numbers are Chlca^, Auditorium, Oct 29 and Nov. Sweden, and enjoy the winter «ports of

witnessed. The second act is the ball- Jr11 6 Stockholm.
room of the Jockey Club, and Intro- ---------- King George, it Is said; is getting
duties plenty Of comedy music. „de Pachmann’s Recital. worried over the disinennation of Prin-

A h^h-^”|(^au^r“,lîtarTKurô8 Mr. Vladimir de Pachmann’s piano iVthur ôf ^naught, to0tmarr,P For
given in addition, Rosalita, the Euro- . Massev Hall to-morrow even- political reasons, tihe King would like
P'an sensation, appears ae an extra, reciiaa include the following Chopin Prince Arthur to marry the Grand

lng-T.rL ’ Duchess Olga, the 16-year-old daughter
program- minor- (b) of the czar. Prince Arthur, who is a(a) Fantasia, Op. 48. F. • c ,0id!erly and handsome man, slight- ,
Four preludes from Op. 28, no. zv, Iamti has other plans, with his sis*
minor. No. 19, E flat major. No 23. Patricia as an ally.
F major. No. 16. B flat minor; (c) 3rd 
ballade. Op. 47, F. mlnor^

(a) Nocturne. Op. 15, No. 1 F major,
(b) Mazurka, Op. 33, No 3 C major,
(c) Mazurka. A minor (dedicated to his 
friend. Emile Gaillard): (d) Mazurka- 
Op. 30, No. 2; (e) Five Etudes from Op.
10, No. 1, C major. No. 3 E major, No.
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132 North Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO280 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK

COAL AND WOODAt-die Star. PnVfti<!*'■

that s eW. McGILL & CO.
Branch Yard :

229 Wallace A va.
Phone Juno. 1827

H. M. S.

HAfiBORD WILL CELEBRATE Branch Yard i 
mSYonfctt 

Phone North 113S-WIS

4 U 4 11
4 12
4 12
4 12
4 13

Head Office and Yard: 
Bathurst and Rich

mond St#.
Phone Adel. 630-631 .

32inlvereary to Be, Com -, 
ed—Officers Elected. .ü gtlrley's

---------- æ ! J. Smart’s Sorry ...
Harbord Collegiate u-llr hold a big Bevan & Armstrong’s Lady 

celebration to mark the 20tlh annlvers- ! s.M^kbur'n>' W,jf ' * is

ary of the opening of the school on North & Forrest’s Reddy
I Qovan ................ 1 20
1 Ed. Newberry's Decatur Hen 4 21

. : A- .Browjri’s Rat-tat. , 
uary. This was settled at the meet- j. piatt’s Chip ........
ing of the Harbord Graduates’ Associa- J. Wilton's Opposition
tion, whMh was largely attended last e. Jerreat’s Relic ......... .
yjght. " Bell ‘Brr-s.’ Miss Hilda ...

The program for the year was die- S. Lake's Raven,•£•--••••••••
Cussed, and officers were elected as Uonoyao & Davis Black and
follows: Hon. president, Dr. H. ‘j "ÎL'SleV’" Mayflower 
Spot ton; hon. vice-president, E. W. ,Nau.les .May_______ ••
Hagarty ; hon. patrons, J. S. Carstalrs,
T. R. Loudon, Prof. A. T. de Lury,
Prof. J. W. Bain, Adam Dockray, W.
Ÿ. Archibald, R. G. Hunter; hon. pa
tronesses. Miss E. M: Balmer, Miss

Twentieth An 
memorat

' 5, G flat major. No. 6, E flat minor,

June 7, 1892.
It will be In tlie second week of Jan-

20] ,
61 Mme. Nazlmova In The Other Mary-

Hi In "The Other Mary,” the play In. 
jc which Mme. Nazlmova will be seen at 
Jo the Princess for the half week be- 
4 ginning Thursday, Algernon Boyesen, 

l it will be found, -has drawn the charac- 
ter of a woman,who is the direct an- 

37 tithesls of Nora in Ibsen’s "The Doii-e 
[House,” one of the celebrated Russian 
: actress’ best known and most popular

sharp minor.

PRINCESS “PAT” NOT COMING.
,4 22

4 22
...4 23

4 25
4 26
4 28

*,

4 29
3»■.... ■ 4

St. Albans Beats Birchcllffe.
At Birch Cliff oh Saturday the home roles. In Nora Individualism—the right 

team were beaten by St. Albans by 101 to live one’s own life, to find one’s own 
(9 wickets) to 18. The features of the happiness—is typified. In the character 
game were the batting and' bowling of j [n "-phe other Mary," is personified 

Gertrude Lawler, Miss Blanche Ketch- Orcerre and the bowling of Kent for the ; the wamen ^-i10 gives her life for 
eson; president, *.VW. Wright (re- winners, the former running up a beau--otherg whp forgives the wrongs done 
elected); first vice-president, Miss Ada titul score of 68 by pretty cricket .and.. .. t ,h”e _he i0ves may lie happy.Minns; second vice-president, W. R. foHowtr. j it up by taking 4 wickets for 7, vfl-e Naz movl’s imper^natlTn of thé
Purvis; secretary. Cv E. Durand. runs and the latter taking 4 wickets f«. Œ [ Suffering Suffragettes'
œmmnîet: Mis^OUve Jonntr,^ùîl . Albans- j fail to awaken the Interest of every . This Is sot . X ejaculation-lt is^1 nt evriry performance,
iel Soarks Vr-rn Hamilton Winifred ^ • Kent, c Brown, b Hebert rV?«r*Tr' 4 t-hou^h.tful noman. . the title of the clever btirlesqu'e farée 5 .

HiS -rviiLr r v w* Greene, bowled MeKecher.c ......... « Supporting Mme. Nazlmova in the : b^ r>ut-on at the GaveU* Theatre Kubelik's Appearance.

KS. S &Z 5: LSSft ‘.KS-fSS&T. .“ “..to™,-6SS To-mowow. sept. 37. Jan Kukellk.

E. Redman, not out ............ ..................... « oresent dav md the stage settings are ’the United States and Canada. as his plans for future

' S.BS:::::: i5S»«?SS&trSeAW. _
Extra ............................................................... ' ^ j mechanical and electrical effects, which time 116 Proposes to gl'c up touring

cannot but prove pCeasing to- the ere.
A numbr of -the electrical effects were 

“The Gooje Girl." especially Imported from ^ Europe •; for"
1 ! The first thing tc/bc said about “The tJi_s p oclutitlen: _ ■-
2 i Goose Girl,” v.J>Kh was presented for, Tne farce r Is not only beautifully 

... 9i the first timtTm the city at the Grand staged, but the company is a top notch- 

... Oijast evening, is the excellent manner er. and has the additional advantage 

... 61 in which it is singed. This drama has of a catchy musical score, furnished 
”• H ha*-been provided with scenic environ- by the Leo Snyder company, the welt-

® ment, shewing possession of highly , known publiehlng. house-

-£•At the Gayety.
“Vanity Fair" Company. .

y,
Trying to Fill It.

"We haven’t got half the Ingredient» on " 
this prescription,” declared the uew clerk, f 

"By golly, this al» t a prescription," -, 
said the druggist. "This is a ■ Chinese 
laundry check."—Louisville Courier-Jour- .

many year», 
gu-k are al- 
Wseason of 

r which
Diego, $43,00.

One-way second-class from Toronto.
Tickets good going daily until Oct. 15 
Via Grand Trunk Railway System.
Proportionate rates from all points In 
Ontario to, above and other Pacific i —Birch Cliff-
Coast points. Secure tickets and full McKechr.le. tow-led Greene ...
information at Grand Trunk City Freeland, run out .........
Ticket Office, northwest corner King ®rown', bowled Greene 
•nd Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209. , nèberl R. Kent

bowled Greene

nal.
At the Grand.li 101Total

'X\v-5 *t SMI

HH| *
i

i Mlllan,
I Wagnier, bowled R. Kent

.Toronto Ad Club.
Toronto Ad Chib yesterday in- ; .Melville, bowled Greens

«note sociability and good feeling am- .......................................................
ong the merhbers and the advertising 
fraternity in general. Short address
es. limited to twenty minutes, will be 
given by leading ad men each week, 
and the ball was set rolling by Adam Cincinnati 
F. Smith, advertising manager of the
Office Specialty Manufacturing Coro-. ' Fromrne and McLean.

(* Panv, Ltd., in an address on “The- Ef
ficient Advertising Department.”

Chester B. Ames will speak next 
Monday.

...ir.he :
■»

H ! t

m-18Total

» V»And Now To Business, qî&sjhNational League Scores.
New York .............  0 0 X 0 0 0 0 0 1— 2 11 1

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D O— Oil 
Batteries—CraudaJl and Myers; Suggs,

:
6

' £.» M -..1,1 %- 
rdv *v :t •• (■ fs I

As a session of the. new Canadian parliament will v. 
be held forthwith, every citizen of this.great ?oi?nt,ry 
will be intensely interested in the proceedings.-Zon - 
can best keep in touch with the political happenings 

/L by being a regular reader of The Toronto - Mdoiing 
World—delivered or mailed for Twenty-Five ( ^nts 
per month. -

7<V
At Pitt sburg—Brooklyn yesterda»- for 

the. secocd time in the present series de
feated Plttsb-uaT 5 to 4. Pittsburg used 
four pitchers aitd three pinch-ltitters dur- • 

: Ing the game. Rucker pitched the full ; 
I game for Brooklyn. Several times Fitts- 
! burg bad chances to win, but each time 
1 was frustrated by Rucker. Score : R.H- E.
Pittsburg .......... 20290000 0— 4 11 2
Brooklyn ....... 20030000 O— 5 11 3

Batteries—Hendrix. Ferry. Camnltz and 
Simili : Rucker and Miller.

1
n

SSIp.o
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IF YOB ARE CURIOUS—HERE'S AN OPPORTUNITYIkw

Perhaps you are curious to see how an electric iron really does fts 
yririf. We could tell you, but we would rather have you see for your- 
self. - So we are allowing the free use of an electric iron for thirty days 
without the slightest obligation on your part. Just give your name and 
address to the Comfort Number, Main 3975. ,

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED
12 ADELAIDE STREET BAST i

V
At Chicago—Chicago kept pace with 

New York yesterday n the pennant 
race by defeating Boston 6 to 6. Richie 
started for Chicago, but his wlldmeee re
sulted in two runs, one forced. Cole suc
ceed© i Richie and gave the visitors two 
more runs and Brown was called. 
Younez. the veteran pitcher, worked ft»' 
Bcston, pitching his first game on the 
west side grounds and was given a warm 
reception by the small crowd. Two games 
were scheduled for yesterday, but the 
first was called! off on account of wet 
grounds. Score: R.H.E.
C3 tcago ................. 30010001 1— 68 0
Boston ................... 101 02000 1— 812 1

Batteries—Richie, Cole. Brown an# 
Archer ; Young and Rariden.

i. ike teUo-wing Coop.» art .«6 <• The W*WW, TrtytS. -rm
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